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DETERMINATION OF METALLIC IRON, NICKEL
AND COBALT IN METEORITES
RIASSUNTO. £ state svil uppato un metoda elettrochimico per la detcrminarione del
ferro, nichd e oobalto metallici nelle meteoriti. Lc fasi Jnetallichc: SOIlO It:lte sc:Iettivamcnu:
disciolte e gli elementi metallici in esse presc:mi sono stati quindi determinati nella soluzione me:diante assorbimento atomico. Questo metodo e state utilizzato per analizza re miscde di una lega
. di Fe·Ni con polveri del meteorite di Allende per simulare i1 contenutO metallico delle condriti
tipo H, L eLL. £ stata altrcsl anaiizz8ta una condrite naturale LL.

ABSTRACT. - An electrcx:hemical method has been developed for the determination of
metallic iron, nickel and cobalt in meteorites. The metallic phases are efficiently dissolvccl away
from other mineral phases, and the elemenUi of the metal phases arc then determined by Atomic
Absorption SpectfOS(QPY. This method was used to analyze mixtures of an iron-nickel alloy
with Allende meteorite powders to simulate the metallic content of H, Land LL chondri tes;
funhennorc an LL chondrite was also anal)'«d.

Introduction

The analysis of chondritic meteorites poses a special problem not associated with
normal silicate analysis, due to the presence of metallic and sulfide phases using
the classical chemical methods. It is difficult to determine accurately the distribution
of iron, nickel and cobalt in each of the phases present in meteorites. The distribution
of these dements is of great interest in the classification of the chondrites by the
metallic iron/total iron ratio and because of genetic implications. The methods
now in use fo r the determination of the metallic content in meteorites do not give
satisfactory results. These methods are subject to various difficult ies:
a) when physical methods are used (i.e. magnetic separation method) metallic
phases are contaminated by sulphides and silicates. In fact, the metal is often
mixed with the sulphides or distributed in fin e particles as inclusions among
the silicates;
b) when chemical methods are used the metallic phases are only pa rtially extracted,
especially when they contain a large amount of nickel, as shown by experimental
data (table 1);
c) there is partial hydrolysis of the dissolved iron at a given pH of the extracting
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solution. The critical value of the pH where the hydrolysis of the iron is initiated,
is a functio n of the CF CH in solution;
d) the solubilities in the various extracting solutions of the different phases found
in meteorites afC incompletely known (JAltOSEWICH, 1966);
c) when the mercuric-chloride, ammonium-chloride system is used, an excessive
length of ti me (about 100 hours) is required for t he metal extraction to take
place (EASTON and LoVERING, 1963).
An electrolytic corrosion of iron meteorites (which separates t heir non metallic
portions) was describes by TACKEtT et al. (1966). T hese authors found that at currents of 0.5 amp. or less, only the iron appeared to stay in solution, while the nickel
cnded up as a metallic sludge at the bottom of the anode compartment. F urthermore
the dissolved metals are hydrolized by the use of a neutral solution (pH = 5) and
an uncontrolled voltage.
To overcome the difficulties listed above we propose a voltage-controlled
(potentiostatic) method in which the metal of the crushed chondritic meteorites is
dissolved in an acid solution (pH::=: 3.6).

Principle o f the method
T he method is based on the anodic dissolution of the metals
chemical cell as given below:

III

an electro-

T he processes that take place are:
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Because the sample is composed of mineral grains of various electrical
conductivities, good contact between the metallic grains and the platinum anode
is necessary to improve the efficiency of the dissolution. The best conditions can
be obtained by varying the agitation rate of the solution.

Experimental
RefN"ence samples
1) Extrapure c Ventran ~ iron powder, -325 mesh, and iron-nickel alloy powder,
-325 mesh, having a 58:42 iron/nickel ratio.
2) A purified natural mixture of pyrrhotite (~ 80 70) and pentlandite (~20 %).
3) An Allende meteorite powder, supplied by the Smithsonian Institution (spit
20 position 4).
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Re8ult8 and di8cu88ion

The electrochemical method was tested against the copper-sulfate (H ABASHY,
1961) and the HgCb-NH.CI (FREIDHAM, 1888) procedures. These methods, as well
as the KCuCb method (RIOIT, 1941; H UGHES and HANNAKER, 1978a, 1978b), are
based on the oxidation of the metal by another couple having a lower standard
redox potential (LAITIMER, 1952). While complete extraction by these methods
TABLE 1
Shows the results obtained by using the various extraction methods for pure metallic iron
and for an iron·nickel alloy. It is possible to see that the HgClrNH,CI and the .. new copper
sulphate .. methods do not give satisfactory results lor nickelilcrous alloys
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is attai ned when the metal is pure iron, dissolution is incomplete when the sample
is an iron-nickel alloy (table 1). Further, the Ni/Fe ratio in the resulting solution
is lower than its ratio in the alloy and is probably due to a passivation phenomena.
The better results reported. by H UGHES and HANNAKER (1978.1) are probably due
to the low nickel content (1-10 %) of their analized alloys, in a true meteorite
where taenite is also present (having up to 65 % of Ni), the dissolution of the
metal using their method would be incomplete.
With the aim of evaluating the reliability of an electrochemi!=al procedure, the
following points had to be verified:
1) the complete dissolution of the metallic phases,
2) the insolubility of Olher iron-bearing mineral phases, and
3) the stability of the metallic ions both in solution and during their determination.
To prevent hydrolysis of lhe iron, the Fe+3 concentration in solution (pH "-.13.7)
must be kept at values low enough to avoid precipitation of fe rric hydroxide. In
our system, a high Fe' 2/Fe+ 3 ratio in the solution was controlled by the Eh fixed
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Sample cf'luhing
The metwritc specimen is cleared, re:moving all its fusion crust, and about
1-2 grams is cut off. The sample is then carefully broken into small pieces and
crushed finely (-200 mesh) in an alundum mortar by normal techniques (keeping
the sample at near liquid air temperature). Further details about crushing techniques
are given in EAsTON and LoVERI NC (1963).
Analitic'al method
Fifty milligrams of a finely crushed meteoritic 'sample (-200 mesh) is placed
in a platinum dish. Add about seventy milliliters of a 03 M solution of reagent
grade (NH4}.!S04, acidified with CH 3 COOH to pH 3.6.
The anodic dissolution of the metals is obtained by keeping the platinum dish
at a constant pott:ntiai of +0.55 volts. which is controlled by a potentiostat (such
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Fig. I. - The potcntio».tatic circuit used for the anodic dissol ution of mctab. The voltage drop across
the R, resiuor driver. the operational amplifier Q. which ~pplies the common·mode-OUlput at the
terminals A and B (wor king current). In order to keep the working cl«trode at the same voltage
drop acrou R. is compensated by a positive feed _back picknl up via a d ivider R-R al the output of Q...

as AMEL-551) having a saturated calomel reference electrode and a large-surface Pt
cO\l!1ter electrode (fig. 1).
The solution is continuously agitated at room temperature in an oxygen-free
atmosphere such as nitrogen, and the pH value must be periodically tested and
adjusted to the initial value by adding acetic acid. Thrtt to six hours arc allowed
to complete the dissolution of the metal. The solution is then filtered, acidified
with H el, brought to a volume of 100 mi. and each dement is determined with
an Atomic Absorption Spectrometer. Becaus«: of its low concentration, cobalt is
determined by the method of standard addition.
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by the potentiostat. The low Eh of the solution also prevents the oxidation of
Fe +2 to F +s in ferromagnesiam silicates (CARROL, 1970).
The electrochemical method was used on mixtures of pyrrhotite and pentlandite,
neither of which were soluble. STA$CHUCK (1972) reported the stability of synthetic
pyrrhotites as limited to low Eh values when the pH ranges between 3.5 and 4.0.
The insolubility of these minerals during these experiments is probably related to
the kinetics of their dissolution.
TABLE

2

Reports the refultr obtained using the anodic dissolution method for the determination of the
metallic phases in some samples simulating the mineralogical composition of the H, Land II
chondrites. The extracted metal is also expressed in terms of its percentage in the bulk
composition 01 the samples
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Metallic content in the Piancaldoli meteorite (ll chondrite)
determined by the electrochemical method
Fe " " 2.40l

Hi ' • 0.401 ,

Co' • 0.021

"\ct
CO

tot

1. 001
0.051

W e then prepared nine samples by miXing a metallic iron-nickel alloy with
the Allende meteorite powders to simulate the metallic contents of H, Land
LL chondrites. As expe<:ted, the .:urrent versus time variation curves obtained during
dissolution were exponential.
The results of the analysis of these mixtures is given in table 2. The data
show good agreement between the determi ned extractable metals and the metallic
content of the original samples. The method was used to determine the metallic
content in the Piancaldoli meteorite (table 3), and the results are in very good
agrC(:ment with the modal analysis of metal phases carried out at the q uantimet.
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The electrochemical method selectively dissolves the metallic phases without
dissolving other iron-bearing minerals. Oxidation occurs whem:ver a metallic grain
comes in contact with the Pt dish. Because of higher current intensities, samples
of higher metallic content do not require a much longer dissolution time. The
method is particularly suited to the determination of metallic Fe, Ni and Co in
meteorites.
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